
$875,000 - 26901 Seurat Lane, Valencia
MLS® #SR24048904

$875,000
4 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 2,302 sqft
Residential on 3 Acres

Avignon, Valencia, CA

LOCATION, LOCATION,LOCATION...Nestled
in the the prestigious and highly sought after
gated community of AVIGNON! This Model is
one of the larger floor plans in this very
desirable private community and on a
cul-de-sac. It features a very spacious 2302
square feet with 3 bedrooms, loft, and 2 full
bathrooms and one half bathroom. The living
room has a beautiful fire place, High ceilings,
large format tile, and plantation shutters
throughout that allow natural light. It has an
open floor plan connecting to the formal dining
room. The kitchen has stainless steel
appliances with custom cabinets and granite
countertops and has a cute in-eat breakfast
space. The master bedroom is downstairs and
has a fireplace, sitting area, access to patio, a
very spacious walk in closet that leads to the
Master bathroom that features double sinks on
the vanity, a shower and a large bathtub.
Upstairs you have new 2 large bedrooms and
a huge loft that could be another bedroom as it
has a big walk-in closet. Upstairs you will also
find the second full bathroom and a linen
storage closet. The property has a central
vacuum and pelican water filtration/softening
system that is owned and generator hook-up
in the garage. The 2 car Garage has plentiful
storage options as well. The association has
beautiful Flower gardens and tasteful
landscaping with amenities including a pool,
spa, bbq, and outdoor fireplace. Close to the
freeway and award-winning schools! You get
the peek-a-boo view to the Valencia Country



Club golf course and close proximity to
Westfield Town Center and tons of shopping
options. NO M

Built in 1999

Additional Information

City Valencia

County Los Angeles

Zip 91355

MLS® # SR24048904

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 2,302

Lot Size 3.10

Neighborhood VALENCIA (91355)

Garages 2
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